FAX (No. 011-26782257)

No.CFPBK(105)/Trg.(B)/01/2018-19-NCRB — 383
Central Finger Print Bureau
National Crime Records Bureau
MHA, Government of India
30, Gorachand Road, Kolkata – 700 014
Tel. & Fax : 033-22841312
E-mail : cfpbkolkata@ncrb.nic.in

Dated : 13-08-2018

To
The In-charge, CFPB
Central Finger Print Bureau
National Crime Records Bureau
Service Road, NH-8, Mahipalpur,
New Delhi – 110 037

Sub : Conducting of five days Basic Course in F.P. Sc. and one day’s training on “How to take fingerprints” — posting of faculties from Hqrrts.- reg.

Sir,

You are aware that the following F.P. trainings are scheduled to be conducted at this office during the year 2018-19.

1. 2nd One day’s training ... 27-08-2018
2. 5 days Basic Training ... 10th to 14th September, 2018
3. 3rd One day’s training ... 26-09-2018
4. 4th One day’s training ... Oct, 2018 (date is yet to fix)
5. 5th One day’s training ... Nov, 2018 “
6. 5 days Basic Training ... 26th to 30th November, 2018
7. 6th One day’s Training ... Dec, 2018 (date is yet to fix)
8. 5 days Basic Training ... 14th to 18th January, 2018
9. 7th One day’s Training ... Jan, 2019 (date is yet to fix)
10. 8th One day’s Training ... Feb, 2019 “
11. 9th One day’s Training ... March, 2019 “
12. 5 days Basic Training ... 25th to 29th March, 2019

In this regard this is to inform that after completion of six months tenure at this unit, Shri S.Mandal, Dy.Supdt.(FP) has left Kolkata on 11-08-2018 to report to IC, CFPB, New Delhi. Shri ArupKumar Pal, Dy.S.(FP) will be on 12 days E.L. with LTC w.e.f. 24-09-2018 to 05-10-2018. One Moreover, services of one F.P. Expert is required at this unit for examination/verification of Document Cases and furnishing opinion there on.

Under the circumstances, one/two faculties from Head office are required to be posted to this unit as per the above mentioned training schedule in the interest of smooth conducting of the training and also for the purpose of Document Cases.

Contd. ... P/2
This is also to inform that Shri Sanjoy Chakraborty, ASI(FP) of this unit is due to retire from Govt. service in this month on 31-08-2018 on superannuation. One/two suitable non-technical persons from HO will also be required to be posted at this unit on urgent basis for day-to-day office/misc. works.

Kindly consider the fact, briefed above and take necessary action accordingly.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

In-charge

CFPB, NCRB, Kolkata